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Chemistry. - "On tlw 1Jr1jiOHJ' pJ'esSZt1'l3 lines of tlu' system [ilws
plW1'lls." 1. By Prof. A. SilIITS, S. Q. BOKHORS'l', anel J. W~ 

TlmWl!:N. (ComlUulllcated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

(Communicated m the meeting of ~arch 28, 1913). 

1. On a former o('rasion 1) the result of a pl'eliminary in'vesti
gation about the VitpOlll' pressme lines of liquid white and liquid 
red phosphol'llS was communicated. It appeared al ready then that 
the Yapoul' pl'essme lines of these two colonrless liquid phases of 
the system pho:::phorus ~ cannot be con&idered as two pieces of the 
same vapour pressul'e line. ~ 

The qnestion under discussion being of the llt!TI0St importance, 
whirh ought to be decided with perfect certainty, it was resolved _ 
to determine tbe \'apoul' pressure lin~s of liquid white and liquid 
red phosphorus as accurately and as far as possible. 

2. Dete1'mination of t!te vapOtt1' p1'es8u1'e Zilte of liqttid 1'ecl pIWSpJW1'US. 
We ag'ain made llse of JAcKsON'S glass spring manometer (see fig. 

1 llb), which was llOW made of mfusible glass, was filled with pure 
red phosphol'us, and then ~xhausted and sealed oif. This glass spring 
sened as phosphorns reservoir and at the same time p,s indicator 
of the pressure. -
~ollnd the gIass spring a wider ,;essel c had, namely, been sealed 

on lJeforehand, which ended into a somewhat narl'ower tube, which 
was eiectl'olytically coated with coppel' at e, so that it cOllld be 
soldered 10 the copper mounting e. 

This copper mounting consisted of a coppel' coupling piece, in 
which a copper plate was used as packing. The said mounting was 
in (!onnection with the eocks KI 1(2 by rneans 'of copper tubes, and 
the pressul'e eylindl'e ,q, whieh was filled with glycerin, and was 
connected with a SCH;\F~'ER and BUDENBERG'S hydrostatic press A I 

witb rlosed air manometel' M J , and metal manometer ~f,. 
The eock Kl could effect the commllnication bet ween the spaee 

round the glass spring and the eal'bonic acid cylindre .N, and the 
cock J(2 could bring the same spaee into communication with the 
open manometer 11(. A T-piece with the cocks 1(3 and ](4 was 
sealed to this open manometel', ](4 heing connected with the GAEDE 

pump- Befol'e the beginning I of every experiment the space round 
the g'Iass spring was exbausted thl'ough this cock, to have an oppor
tunity to indicate the zero-position of the needIe of the glass spring 
on the tube d. This was effected by sticking two strips of paper 

1) These Proc. XV, p. 885. 
I 
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with marks pilt on 1helll on the fron1 anel 1he back of the tuhe cl, 
but above each other, in ~sl1ch a way that tbe two mades are in the 
same plane with the needIe. When fL vapoul' pl'esslll'e elctel'mination 
was made, a copper bath with a moIten mixture of IüVOa and 
l,VaNOt was .pJaced round the phosphorus manometer, in wbieb a 
stirrer was continually moved up anel down. 1) 

1) In the preliminary experiments an air bath wás used, with which no accurate 
determinations could be made, however, on account of the unequal temperature. 
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Then a ganged thermo-element and a ganged vel'y sensilive l'esi&l
ance thermometer were placed in the bath fol' the temperature 

..... mea'3l1rement, so that the tempm'ature conld be measured in two 
dIfferent WfiJ'S. The bath wns sUl'l'ounded by a wider asbestos-cylindre, -
burners placed undel' It ensuring a uniform heating .. 

In the detel'mination of the vapoul' pressure 1ine of the liquid red 
phosphol'uS the bath was slowly raised to a, temperature above the 
melting point of this modification. 

In order to bring the neeclle of the glass spl'ing manometer to its 
zero position, the pressure in the space round this manometer had 
to be continllally increased. At, first this was etfected by slowly 
admitting air througb 1('](2 anel I(~ being open, but aftenvards 
th is was obtaineel bJ' filling the tube between the valve V and the 
coek ](1 with 002 of higher pressure, aftel' 1(4 had been closed, and 
then carefu11y opening the cock [(1' As the open mttnometer con1d 
indlCate at most an excess of pressure of ± 4 atmospheres, ](2 was 
c10sed when th is pressnre had' been reached, so that at higher 
pressllre only the closeel air manometer 1112 was used. In its thrn 
the ail'manometer was closed at pl'essures of about 10 atmospheres, 
and the metal manometer jJIa was read. It had appeared in prelimi
nary experiments that the three diff~rent manometers corresponded 
with each other very satitlfactol'ily. 

When the red phosphorus was melted, the tempel'ature was kept 
constant for some time, the needIe was brought exactly to its zero 
position, and tbe pressul'e was l'ead on the air manometer. Then 
the temperature was sligbtly raised Ol' lowel'ecl; then again put at 
the same point, and the pl'eceding opet'ation wa.s repeatecl to gei 
an idea of the aecuracy of the method. The J'esuH was that the 
error at these high temperatures and pressures amounted 'to 1e&s 
than 0,1 atm. 

In this way we could detel'mine the vapour pressure line of the 
molten red phospborus up to a temperature of 634°, and a pl'essure 
of 58.6 atm., whÎch may, indeed, be called a snrprising result, for 
that a glass tube of a diameter of 2 cm. and a Ihickness of waU 
of 2 mm. can resist a pressure of 58 atmospheres at a temperalure 
of 634°, was not expectecl by us, and in these expel'Ïments we were 
fully prepared for a violent explosion, which, however, fOl'tllnately 
clid Hot take place. That the glass had not even been cleforrnecl was 
proved by this that when the experiment was over, the zero position 
appeared to have hardly changed. ' 

We have been able to continue these vaponr tension determina
tions of the liquid red phosphorus up to ± 85° below the triple 
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poiJlt, ~",hich lie~ at ,589.5 allcl43.1 atm. The supel'cooled phosphOl'ns 
tIJell incleed was eonvel'tecl io the solid reel phosphol'lIs, but we 
succeeded in rnaking tlle experiment in sneh a "vay ihat notwith-

- standing, the vapour space l'emainèd satm'ate with vapoUl' of the 
liqnid phase dUl'ing the experiment. The method followed was this, 

iJ3 ~I P t 
::I ..... rol atm. zeE 
-
30 23.2 504 

28 24.3 512 

27 31.9 545.5 

30 32.4 548 

28 33.0 550 

27 33.6 553 

28 34.5 555.5 

28 35.4 559 

30 35.5 560 

28 35.9 562 

27 37.6 569 
-
28 38.8 574 

28 40.3 578 

30 41.1 581 

28 44.2 593 

30 47.0 602 

28 48.6 606.5 

28 49.0 608 

30 53.9 621 

30 55.6 625.5 

30 56.5 627.5 
, 

30 57.7 632 

30 58.6 634 

TABLE I. 

T I Tlnp 

I 

777 2443.0 

785 2504.5 , 

818.5 2834.1 

'821 2855.5 

823 2877.6 

826 2902.9 

828.5 2934.0 

832 2967.4 

833 2973.3 

835 2989.9 

, C= 9.609 
Q ~ 

6~)meas. = 5031.4 

Q 
R - (2) I calc. 

t:. R lP atm. 

5023.2 - 8.2 23.0 

5038.6 + 7.2 24.5 

5030.9 - 0.5 31.9 

5Ó33.5 + 2.1 32.5 

5030.6 - 0.8 33.0 

5034.2 + 2.8 33.7 

5027 0 - 4.4 34.4 

5027.3 - 4.3 35.3 

5030.9 - 0.5 35.5 

5033.7 + 2.3 36.0 

842 3054.0 1503~.8 + 5.4 37.8 

847 3098.6 5040.2 + 8.8' 39.2 

851 3145.6 5031.7 + 0.3 40.3 

854 3173.4 5032.8 + 1.4 41.1 

866 3281.1 5040.4 + 9.0 44.7 

875 3368.8 5039.1 + 7.7 47.4 

879.5 3415.6 5035.6 + 4.2 48.8 

881 3428.7 5036.9 + 5.5 49.3 

894 3564.5 5026.0 - 5.4 53.6 

898.5 3610.3 5023.5 - 7.9 55.2 

900.5 3632.7 5020.2 - 11.2 55.9 
I , 
905 3669.9 5026.3 - 5.1 57.4 

907 3692.2 5023.3 - 8.1 58.1 

\' 
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that for e\ ery detel'minél,tion the tempel'aturc was l'aised aboye the 
h'}Ple point, and then was lowered as qnickly as possible to a 
definite tempel'atul'e, which was then kept constant for some time, 
till the vapour tension had become constant. Thus a constant vapóur 
ten810n could be observed even at the )owest point ± 504° dllring 
5 ruinntes. On continuation of' the experiment pretty suddenly a 
decrease set in, which pointed to this that at that moment the liqnid 
phase had disappeared, and had been entirely converted to tbe solid 
red phosphor1l8.' -

That these vapoUl' tellsions uuder the triple point really refer to 
the satm'ate vapour could be proved by this that when aftel' the 
det~rmination of the vapour tension at 550°, the temperatnre was 
not first raised above the triple point temperatuJ.'e, but at once to 
562°, a vapour ten8ion was observed at thlS latter temperatul'e, whielï 
fitted exactly in the found vapour pressure line. Aftel' this deter~ 
mination at 562° we heatecl at onee to 57,*°, and also the vapour 
tension obser\"ed at this temperatUI'e lay on the line already found. 

It follows, therefore, from this that the vapoUl" at 502° and 57,*° 
was still satllrated with the vapoul' of the liquid red phosphorus, so 
that it is peefectly sure that this must also have been the case just 
before and at the lower temperature 550°. . 

The re su lts of the vapour tension determinations of the liquid red 
phosphorus are given in the subjoinerl tabie. In the fil'st column one -
finds the nllmber of the manometer, and in the second column the 
temperature, the third gi ving the pl'essUl'e in atmospheres. 

In the PT l'epl'esentation Fig. 2 these l'esults ure graphically 
l'epresented by the line. end, fl'om which follows that the different 
observations yield a very regular curve. Only theJast point at 512° 
lies too low. 

The point n is the point where the vapour pressure 1ine of the 
solid red phosphol"US mn (more about this later) intel'sects the Yapour 
pressllre line of' the hquid red phosphorus, 80 the triple point of 
the red phosphorus. 

When the saturation heat is no ternperature function, the vapour 
pressure formula 

din/! _ Q 
dY- RT2 

on iutegration yields the expression : 

Q 
lnp = - R'J' + C . 

or 

. (1) 

. (2) 
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'l'lnp = - ~ + CT (3) 

from whlC'h follows that 'l'lnp, l'epl'esented as fnnctlOn of T, wi1I 
yield a straight line. 
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It is now interesting to examine what is found when 'Tlnp is 
plotted against the temperatme. 

The points obtained in this way lay so nearly on a straight line 
th at it was possible to unite nearly aU the points on the same 
straight line, as the line ft!,; shows; u proof therefore that the heat 
of evaporation III the examined temperatl1l'e range is practically no 
temperatul'e function. 

This has the ad\'antage that the constant C may be gl'aphically 

• 

\1 
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determineel 1ll a simple way, Fol' this pl1l'pose the llne is dl'awn so 
that as nHtlly points as posslble lie on tlus lme, and that the othel's, 
which cleviate lie l'egnla,rly on the left or the l'ight of it. In this 
case the tangellt of the angle a formeel by (hiE> line and the tempel'a
tllre aXls, will gi,"e tlle constant. rIns lS immediately seen in the 
following way, 

Fol' two eldferent pomts on this line we get namely, 

l\lllpl = - ~ -f C1\ ' , , (~) 
anel 

I 

. , . . , (5) 

hellce 

c 
Ol' 

v 

~ J 
J 

~ V 
~ j -

3600 

:mo 

5 

60 
/ .y 

6 / 
I J 

z. 
,j 
I 1/ 

8 
Ij ) 

I ~ 

4 j i 
- - - ~ V IJ 

0 I 'j lè 
/ J r ~ 

1/ L 11 ~ 6 

3360 

32.40 
5 

311?O 
4 

3000 
4 

?.B80 

7..760 
3 

/ /' 
V 'ft" / 2- j / j 

2.640 
3 

8 '/ Ir 
, j' V 
4 ~ 

,y 
2'100 

500 530 560 590 62,0 

~ig. a. 
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In this way tbe constant C IS now detel'mined. Tt' we calculate 

the qnantity S. with th is valne of C fl'om the different ob'3ervations, 
R 

we obtaill the values glven III t11e 6lh COhlll111 of table 1. Ihom thls 
follows as mean value for Q 9,96 K. Oal. 

In ronnectIOn with the de\'iations from the mean value 5031,4 

whicb the different val lies of g preE>ent (see column 7) 1t is to be 
ft 

expected that tbe above value for the heat of evapOl'atlOn IS pretty 
accurate. Fllla,lly the last column glves the calculated preE>sure when 

the values fol' C and ~ heading the tabJe are used. 

To give a better graphical sUl'vey of wllat bas been found, the 
diE>cussed lllles are once more sepal'ately l'epresellted 111 Fig. 3~ 

The upmost line again glves 'P ln p as function of 'P. 

§ 3. Determination of the VapOlt1' preSSU1'e line of Zlquid white 
plwsplw1'us. 

If the difficulties' in the preceding experiments were great, because 
many of the glass spring manometers already burst before the triple 
point of the red phosphorus had been l'eached, the difficnlties in the 
following experiments were so great as to seem almost inSllpel'able. 

It is self-evident that the dete1'mination of the vapour ten sion of 
the white phosphorus / at temperatm'es at which the cOlwersion to 
solid red phosphorus still proceeds slowly, is attended with few diffi
culties, 

Up to 3120 this lme had already been determined by JOLlBOIS 1) 
with' pretty great accmacy, 

For the purpose we bad in view, it was, however, necessal'y to 
carry these experiments up to as high temperatures as possible. In 
tbis we meet, however, with different difficulties. In the first place 
tbe niolten white phosphol'US begins rapidly to convert into the solid 
red modification from ± 280ö on nse of temperature, in consequence 
of wbich the liquid phase has diE>appeared in a eompftratlVely short 
time, and the prevailing vapour tension, thel'efol'e, no ·longer ,cOlTe
sponds with the vavour tension of the liquid phase at that temperature, 

Hence to find points of the vapour pl'essure line of the liquid 
white phosphorus at higher temperatul'es, one has to heat the glass 
spring manometer as quickly as posslble to a definite temperatllre, 
and th en to keep tbe tempel'ature ronstant for some time, 

1) Thèses, Paris 1910. 

\\ 
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By this mode of procedure we have actually succeeded in determining 
some points with the glass spring manometer at highel' temperátul'es, 
but 111 tüe m<~jol'Jty of the eXpel'lmeJlts ilJe glass spring bl'oke before 
the l'equil'ed tempel'atul'e had been l'eached. This cirel1mstance was 
owing to this thai it of ten happens in case of rapid heating th at 
part of the )iqnid white phosphorus -is enclosed by a wall of red 
phosphorlls. If now the tensioll in j he space outside has become 1ess 
than the tension of the enelosed liquid phosphorns, the wan of red 
phosphol'llS breaks n,t a cedaiu diffel'enee of pl'essul'e, and the conse
quent sudelell illerease or pL'essure blll'StS the glass spring manometer. 

As all attempts to pl'e.'ent tlus enclosul'e of the liqnid phosphorus 
"fa.i1ed, anel with a few exceptions tbe expeliments misearl'ied thl'ongh 
this cil'eumstance, we have finally tried to reach- our end by another 
way, in which we have really suC'ceeded. Instead of the statical 
method we have namei)' intl'oduced the clynamic methocl, in the 
form given to it by S.MI'l'H 1). The clif1iCllIty was, however, to find 
a stlitable liquid, i.' e. a liquid with a comparatively low melting
point, high boiling-point (± 360°) and besicles indifferent with respect 
to the phosphorus. We have sllcceeded in finding sneh a liquid, and 

to this we owe the final Sllccess of our endeavours 
in this direction. This liquid is melted stearin candle 
material Ol' a mixture of stearic acid and pa]mitic 
acid. Instead of ~ the glass spring manometer the _ 
apparatus repl'esented in Fig. 4 was now attached 
to the apparatus Fig. 1. The former consists of 
a tube a, in which a vessel c is placed with a _ 
tube c', which is bent dowpward and part of which 
is considerably widened" te~minating in a capillary 
placed in a small wider tube. This apparatus, Ol 

which the vessel c containfl white phosphol'us, is 
quite immersed in the mixture of stearic acid and 
palmItic acid; and in the same liquid column, at 
the level of c is the extl'emity of the glass tube b 
fused ta at the bottom, in which a thermo
element is placed. The tube a, which contains all 
this, is fastened airtig'ht by means of a rubber stopper 
in the wider vessel cl, a180 provided with the same 
tatty add mixture-, the side tube e of which serves 

Fig. 4. to enable u:, to compl'ess thd air in cl somewhat, 
and to raise the boiling point of tbe mixture, if necessary. By means 

1) Americ. Chem. Soc 32, 897 (1910). 
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of this arrangement it was now possible fo determine the boiling
point of the liquid phosphol'ns unde!' different pl'essures, and it is 
in this way that we ha\'e snpplied the deficiencies whièh had conti
nued to exist wh en the statie method was applied. The phenomenon 
of inclosure of liquid phosphol'U& by solid red also often occurred 
by this way of pro~edure with the result that when the waIl oi the 
red phosphorus broke, a violent boiling of thc liberated liquid took 
plaee, in which often part of the cOlltents were flung outside from 
the vessel c. -

However satisfaetol'Y this dynarnic method was in the application, 
the velocity of convel'sion of the 'Y/llte phosphorus becomes so 
great above 3600 that 366.40 is the highest temperatllre at whieh 
reliable measurements could still be made. 

The result of the statical and the dynamical investigation is cornbined 
in the following table II, the results of JOLIBOIS' statical investigation 
being given in table UI. 

TABLE II 

.... 
I 

Q) Q) • 

Method 
.0.>:: ~ 

p atm. t T Tlnp E .... o:s 
;:l .... E I ZO 

dyn. 65 0.039 169.0 442.0 - 1433.9 

11 65 0.070 181.3 454.3 - 1208.1 

" 
65 0.182 206.9 479.9 - 817.6 

" 
65 0.320 229.8 502.8 - 572.9 

" 
65 0.542 252.0 525.0 - 321.6 

" 65 0.686 261.4 534.4 - 201.4 

" 
65 0.737 265.5 538.5 - 164.3 

stat. and dyn. 1.- 280.5 553.5 0.0 

" 
36 • 1.38 298.6 571.6 + 184.9 

" 
35 2.36 324.5 597.5 + 513.0 

I 

" 
35 3.18 337.1 610.1 705.8 

" 36 3.90 344.9 617.9 840.9 

dyn. 54 3.94 343.9 616.9 845.8 

" 
59 4.38 347.5 620.5 916.5 

" 
60 5.39 353.9 626.9 1056.0 

stat. 31 7.60 362.5 635.5 1291.8 

dyn. 56 9.56 365.4 639.4 1443.5 

77 
Pl'oceewngs Royal Acad. Amsterdam.' Vol. XVI. 

11 
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TABLE 111. 

p/atm.! t T Tlnp 

0.017 145 418 - 1703.1 

0.064 173 446 -.::: 1226 0 

0.093 184 457 - 1085.4 

0.124 192 465 970.7 

0.157 200 473 875.7 

o 178 205 478 825.0 

0.253 219 492 676.2 

0.366 235 508 510.6 

0.418 239 512 446.6 

0.464 244 517 397.0 

0.499 247 520 361.4 

o 543 250 523 319.4 

0.591 254 527 277.2 

o 633 257 530 242.2 

0.675 259 532 209.1 

0.705 262 535 187.0 

0.797 268 541 122 7 

0.850 273 546 88 7 

0.925 275 548 42 7 

o 990 279 552 5.5 

1.034 281 554 + 18.5 

1 071 283 556 + 38.1 

1 122 285 558 + 64.2 

1 329 295 568 + 161.5 

1 437 299 572 + 207.4 

1.650 307 580 + 290.4 

1.817 312 585 + 349.3 

GraphICally repl'esented the line au Fig, 2 is obtained. As the 
hne ((IJ shows, the hlgher tempemtures are the most mterestmg, fOl" 

lt IS flOm thc VapOlll" pleSSlll'eS fOUl1d at those tempel'attu'es that lt 
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àppears with the gl'eatest rlearness that the vaponl' pIe&SUre Jine of 
hqUld whlte phosphol'uS camwt be tbe pl'olongatIOll of tbe vapour 
pl'essure lIlle of Iiqmd red phosphorlls 

Tlns, bowevel', tollows stIll mOle cleady flom the hne elg, WhlCh 
glVes Tlnp as functlon of T 

In contrast wlth the bne Itk thIS lIlle lS not straIght, but exhlbJis 
<1,n ever l11creasmg slope at hIgher temperatures So the heat of 
evaporatIOn IS here nndoubtedly a decIcled temperature functIOn, 
winch we shaJl chscnss on a followmg occaSIOn The most convmcll1g 
proot' ot the lack of cOl'l'espondence of the vapour tens1011 Imes ab 
and cd lS th IS that whell the hlle lJt IS plOlonged towards Iowel' 
temperatLU'es, 1t mtmserts the hne IJflj at <1, rather large angle, from 
Wh1Ch 1t a,ppeals stIll more convmcmgly than from tbe lme& ab and 
cd, that we have here ret tamly to do with two dJfferent curves m 
the bame way a,s tOl the sy&tem (}yrmogen. 

To set forth stIll more clearly the legular course of the vapoUl 
pressure Ime ab, lt has, Just a& the curve for Tlnp, been Ollee more 
separa,tely represented 111 FIg 5. In tl1lS figure also the points 

1500 

J = Stat ~ - 'Jof.J,~ 
f 

1/ 
D = D~.JleeJjLSt1'lÁitö & J3crUcrwt . I 
S= StAt JlWA._SnwL& ~ .9?>crUwwt. ~ 

1 ~ 

1000 

I ~ 
./ + 500 

/ 

/ I 
I/" 

I:::S V 
.~ V 
.Q 

;7 

o 

l7 

10 [Df 500 

8 / 'J 
j7' ~ 

6 +/ / 10 
+/ PI 00 

Lr 
Jl 

S I 

V ~ Z 1 1/ 
" h, ~l J. P 

~ n ) ~ 1 l\l l 'iJ. ·1 m"" :il :; " 

500 

15"0 2.00 2,50 JOO .:350 

Fig. 5. 
77'* 
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determined by JOIJBOrS are indicateel, who, as also follows from the 
tabIe, has only been able to continue his research up to 312°. - , 

In a subsequent communication we shall give some theoretical 
considerations in connection with the results stated here, and also 
discnss the vapour pressure lme of the soIid modification, which 
we eletermined accurately alreaely S0111e time ago. 

Ano7'g. ()/tl31n. Lab01'atory of the Univel'sity. 

Amsterdam, March 27, :1914. 

Mathematics. - "A bilinear congl'uence of mtional twisted qual'tics." 
By Professor JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, 1914). 

1. rfhe base-curves of the pencils of cubic surfaces contained ll1 

a net [~31 form a bilinear congruence. 1) 
If all the surfaces of the net have a tWlsted curve (16 of genus 

o12e lil common, anel moreover pass through two fixed pOlllts Hu H~, 
ever)' two 1J3 cut each other mOl'eover along a rational curve Q\ 
which rests on Q" in 10 points. 2) 

A tl1ll'd l/13 cuts (/4 in 12 points, of which 10 !ie on ()6; tbe 
remaining 2 are ~ and Hz. Through an arbitrary point P passes 
one Q4; lf P is chosen on a trisecant t of Q", then all l/13 passing 
through P contaÏn the line t, and rl is replared by the figure com
poseel of tand a '1:

3, which cuts lt, :tnd meets Q5 u'\ 7 points. 
2. In ordet' to determine the order of tbe ruled surface of the 

tl'lSecants t, we obser\'e that each point of (/ Lears two trisecants, 
so that Q" is nodal curve of the ruled surface (t). We can now 
prove that a bisecant b, outside Q5, cuts only one trisecant, from 
wInch it ensues that (t) must be of order five. 

The bisecants b, which rest on the bisecant bo, forill a ruled sur
face (b) of order 7, on whieh bo is a quadl'uple line. In a plane 
passing through bo lie 'three blsecants; as to each of tbose th ree lines 
the point of mtersection of the otber two may be associated, by 
w bich a cOl'l'espondence (1,1) IS bl'ougb tabout bet ween the lines b 
and the points of (/, (b) is of genus one. A plane section of (b) has 

1). See my communication m these Proceedinqs, volume XVI, p. 733. There 
I have consldered the case that all <1>3 have in common a twisted curve !ló of genus 
two, so that a bllmear congruence of ellzptw quarttcs is formed. 

~). See e.s STURM, Synthettsche Untersuchungen uber Flachen dr~tte1' Ordnung 
(p p 215 and 233). 


